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It is happening in our communities.  
An unseen crime, it hides in takeaways, hotels, car 
washes, nail bars and private homes.  
 

It is estimated there may be as many as 13,000 victims in 
the UK alone. There is no typical victim of slavery.  
 

Victims can be men, women and children of all ages 
and cut across the population, but it is normally more 
prevalent amongst the most vulnerable, minority or 
socially excluded groups.  
 

Vulnerable members of our society, such as rough 
sleepers, are often targeted as the next victims of modern 
slavery. Homeless people may be targeted at night 
shelters, day centres, soup kitchens, hostels and on the 
street.  
Homeless people are recruited into labour exploitation, 
sexual exploitation, domestic servitude and criminal 
exploitation.  
 

Homeless people & rough sleepers are offered work in 
agriculture, construction, paving, domestic work and other 
areas.  
 

Always Be Aware of the signs of modern slavery and call 
Modern Slavery Helpline with concerns on 08000 121 
700  
 

Learn how to Spot the Signs of modern slavery, including 
general indicators and key signs relevant to the major 
types of exploitation, including child exploitation.  

Find out how to spot the signs here 
https://www.modernslaveryhelpline.org/about/spot-the-

signs 
@MSHelpline #AlwaysBeAware 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

   
 

 

 

   
Many young people who are being exploited do not 
realise they are at risk and will not ask for help. Some 
may see themselves as willing participants in such abuse, 
not realising that what is happening to them is illegal.  
 

There are warning signs that may indicate something is 
wrong – unexplained gifts or money, excessive use of 
mobile phone, older friends, being picked up from school, 
self-harming plus many more. 
 

If you know a young person displaying warning signs you 
should take action and seek help, contact us by ringing 
101 or in an emergency 999 if you prefer not to speak to 
the police you can contact Children’s services 0345 155 
1071 or out of hours 0845 6000388. 
 

If you are being exploited or abused HELP is available 
ring 116 000 for confidential help and advice, you can 

also ring child line 0800 11 11 
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It is Lambing Season and we ask that care and 
attention is taken controlling your dog in and 

around areas with sheep. 
 

Dogs by nature may want to play or chase livestock 
which may unwittingly cause harm. 

 

Please be aware sheep worrying is an offence. 
It is legal for landowners to shoot dogs to 

protect their livestock, providing there was no other 
way of stopping the dog worrying their animals and 
they report the killing to the police within 48 hours. 

Livestock also includes domestic fowl, geese or 
ducks 

 

Child Sexual Exploitation is a 
type of child abuse. 
 

CSE involves young people 
and children being 'groomed' 
and sexually exploited.  
 

It can take many forms, such 
as through an apparently 
'consensual' relationship with 
an older person or a young 
person having sex in return 
for attention, cigarettes, 
alcohol or other gifts. 
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Ilfracombe Neighbourhood Team 

                              
   Insp 14316 Paul Searle                            Sgt 17065 John Crewe              

                  
       PC 11707                   PC 17230               PCSO 30549 
         Matt Reed                Dan Revill              Paul Grantham 

                          
         PCSO 30075              PFCSO 30373         PCSO 30414 
          Ade Drury                 Pete Hyde              Karen Grant 
                         Like us on our Facebook page Ilfracombe Police 
                         and get regular updates as they happen.  

 
Police Enquiry Office at Barnstaple 
Open from 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday 

(Closed 1.15-2pm lunch) Closed bank holiday 
www.devon-cornwall.police.uk 

 
 
 

 
 
  

 

 

 

  

 
 
 

Number of Crimes reported in February 2020 
 
Ilfracombe  
Violence with Injury 7 
Violence without Injury 16   
Sexual Offences 6 
Vehicle Offences 1 
Shoplifting 1     
Other Theft 4  
Criminal Damage 12  
Public Order Offences 4  
Possession of weapons 1 
Trafficking of Drugs 4    
Possession of Drugs 2   
Non Notifiable Offences 2  
 
Combe Martin 
Violence without Injury 2 
Burglary Dwelling 1 
Vehicle Offences 1 
 

Berrynarbor  
Violence with Injury 1 
Violence without Injury 2  
 
East Down 
None 
 
 
 
 

 
Want to know more about the crimes in your area? 

Police.uk is a national website which allows you to view what crimes 
have been committed in England, Wales and Northern Ireland. The 

website allows you to zoom in on areas and see crimes committed on 
individual streets, month by month. The website also links to 

Neighbourhood Policing Teams and Crime Prevention Advice. 
https://www.police.uk/ 

 

 

        
Operation Snap is a secure online facility which allows 

submissions of video and photographic evidence relating 
to driving incidents that members of the public have 

witnessed. 
 

Operation Snap (Dashcam footage) will investigate road 
traffic offences such as dangerous driving, driving without 
due care and attention, careless driving, using a mobile 
phone handheld, not wearing a seat belt, contravening a 

red traffic light and contravening solid white lines, 
however this is not an exhaustive list. 

 

If you have captured a driving offence on your dashcam 
or other digital device, you can send it to the police 

simply, quickly and securely through Operation Snap. 
You need to be 18 years old or over, able to supply the 

registration mark of the offending vehicle and be willing to 
sign a witness statement and possibly appear in court. 

 

You can read the frequently asked questions on the web 
link before submitting your video or 

photos`www.dc.police.uk/opsnp 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Contact us 
Ilfracombe@ 
dc.police.uk  

 
Tel 101 or go to the web 

www.victimcaredevonand
cornwall.pnn.police.org.uk 
Victim but no crime report. 

Tel. 0300 303 0554 
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